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C HONORS
Mh Six Olympic Veterans
Back, Naval Academy Hopes

Far Sucss,
By EUEN . RILEY.

0ANNAPOLIS, Marob 2.-The Naval
AieO;*iht-ea rw, with six

te velans et s y their

-m6 Wil do ,all It sa to defend
the world's ehamplesehip title Won
IS the Olympia at Antwerp last
saaner by carrynag out this ched-
ale of ram:

April 30, University of Pennsylva-
af at Anagaag
May 7, Harvard and Princeton at

Ptinceston.
May 21, Syracuse at Annapolis.
May 28, the American Healey at

Pliladelphia.
This will probably be the complete

80edule for the midshipmen. If
asether race could be secured to be
rwed at Annapolis about the middle
of April, it would probably be accept-
ed and the Academy crew will un-

doubtedly row at Poughkeepsie If it
could be arranged, but the belief here
ic that it will be impracticable to ar-
range for the latter on account of
the midshipmen's practice cruise,
which starts the first week in June.

DEFENDS ON CRUISE.
There is still a possibility of get-

ting in the race on the Hudson, but
it is felt that there Is hardly an even
char-e. If the practice cruise is con-
fined to the north Atlantic or the
squadron has not left those waters by
June 22, the entry is possible. If a
eruise to any other point in directed.
the participation of the navy crew is
out of the question.
While under some circumstances,

the oarsmen might be allowed to miss
the cruise, it is not likely that they
will be permitted to do so this time,
as practically all of them were with
the rowing party which went to
Antwerp last summer, so that the
same midshipmen would miss two
cruises.
This could hardly be permitted, so

the management accepted the invita-
tion from Princeton, and that race
should be one of the big events in col-
legs aquatics this spring. The situa-
tion is greatly regretted at the Naval
Academy, as the duty of giving other
crews the fullest opportunity of
meeting the Olympic champions is
recognized.
With six of the veterans of the

champion crew of the world and the
two other places filled by powerful
mes of long experience who were also
on the trip to Antwerp, the chances
of the Naval Academy again sweep-
ing to ictory over all its opponents
seems good. Grave., captain and No.
2, and Jacomini. bow, are the two who
have graduated, and the Academy
loses two splendid oarsmen, but the
crew will not suffer.

WILL BE HEAVIER.
All the oarsmen have benefited by

their experience, and Glendon ham had
them on the water this year earlier
than ever before. With the changes
which have been made, the crew will
be a little heavier than last year, and
should be more powerful and a shade
better in every way.
The oarsmen who are back are:

Jordan, 3; Moore, 4; Saniborn,'5; John-
ston. 6; Gal' rher. 7, and King, stroke.
CoxswalA Clark Is also available.
Moore has been elected captain, but at
present is unable to row on account
of a thumb sprained while playing
soccer.
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MOOSE FACTOR ,Lbrado.Marsh L-4 et Flas igloo base
ball team whi"h Is doing it spias
fhearIIgin thrInsigniheant
metropstls was unable to practice
today oa ceounst of frosen grounds.

Ins=e8a of MW shout on thsO
weller akateo, the Eoste mine woo Pat
to , baseballs eat ad
*now. The 8I11110 manaeer baa
esseetved the hetliat plas af MMah.
Ing up a peek of ewhb isto adm
vanse of the seas and putting
aheos on leo to hedn.

After giving birth to this subtl
idea. Skillet had to soak his feet in
warm water, apply mustard plas-
ters to his shoulder blades and take
a rub-down with a quaff of Mike
Martin's automobile varnish.

Iamdiately after thintakg of the
isbome, he broke uet ite a eid
sweat and tor a ease"d It lokde
like he was iawe to dMe br the seat
povesse of meting up and running
out of the por" of w hi6.

Only quick adtlon by Doctor Lum-
bago who is the club physician
saved Skillet's life. He rushed Skil-
let into an Esquimo bar room and

IMx MW '.

squirted a syphon bottle into his
countenance. When he was
thorouthly revived. Skillers irst
words were as to the welfare of his
sixth wife whom he divorced two
weeks after he married his seventh.

Owing to the inability of the flub
to get in my outdoor practice today
on the aeesuat of the frigid seous-
ties whicb haunted the ball pend.
the team weut through the motione
In the local gymnaainm which eon-
stitutes, the baek room to the Little
Welf bufet.

All dfy long they took throwing
practice with the animated Ivories.
When Skillet was able to join the
workout he threw an eleven from
centerfield to the home plate. The
boys tossed sevens, treys, deuces,
and Big Dick until their muscles
were sore and their purses were in
bandages.

AAam example of the rapi pros-
ess made b* some of the indelders
yeor correspondent would ete an 1s-.
stance where the ast baseman
lofted to third and when the dice

. ea-
F140

settled down like a worried hen ever
gapping eMeks. the indicator showed
a perfect twelve.. The winner had. to
use a eow shovel to gather in the
aheaves.

Some of the boys are becoming
remarkably proficient in fancy shots.
A whole nickel was at stake when
the pitcher wound up for a throw.
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IL 50 Cants

-ans *Read
1'R ANGLE
one Factory

His delivery was superb. His as-
coat was dUatory and his discretUo

I?~~0 the
tns He

a two on one hoa* all right, but
otaer revealed a aye and the

idh lek was gone further than
the forlga lossas.
Ta eme-lseged otS. ee wbo Is
'seestas en three wardens Am aId up

with the doUtrlo tremns ad it ti
esseeted that the saessa wtu stat
with oboldy beyed the serapped
wesad.. This malee dis ese,

'.
as the snewballs travel so fast that
they melt befose they reaeh the
older's clove.

All the boys have frost-bitten
ears. The malady, however, never
interferes with their hearing the din-
ner bell or the chow born. Also an
invitation- to have a drink is one
which 'never needs to be extended
more than once.

Theirsses have a highly devel.
esed sonse e doteeto 'when there
Is a lease eork anywbore shaots.
%hat the ease don't ber mer the
eyes "ee the mes1tIs never faft to
regIster.. Leaghter, willnsless, Ia-
teleston and Ioebeation are an the
result of eme'. state of' maid and
this sleehot up here never fais to
so to the head.

Incidentally the sun's glare on the
fields of frosen snow has caused a
great deal of blindness among tke
ball players. At first they thought
it was the wood alcohol which was
robbing the boys of their sight and
stealing away their brains, but a
careful analysis of the stuff showed
that their brains had been stolen be-
fore they ever came to these parts.

CASEYS WILL HOLD
MONDAY SESSION

League to Be Extended to Six
Clubs for Coming

Season.
Knights of Columbus representatives

start off their baseball campaign Mon-
day night at a o'clock at the K. C.
Hall with the election of a new presi-
dent, the adoption of a schedule and
the extension of a berth in the league
to the Forest Clen Council.
John Reed. who did such fine work

for the circuit as secretary last year.
will be the new president to succeed
Maj. C. Eugege Edwards, according to
advance information.
The league committees will report on

grounds, schedule and other details of
the season. This will be the second
year for the Knights of Columbus
League and considerable interest has
already been aroused following a suc-
cessful venture in basketball this winter.

Various council teams are meeting
this week. John Thomas, of the Keane
Council team, has called a meeting of
Keane Council players at the K. C. Hall
for Friday night.

According to present plans the league
this year will include Potomac. Keane,
Spaulding, Carroll, Washington, and
Forest Glen councils.

IWINONFLORIDACOURTS
PALM BEACH, 1., March 2-

Richard Norris Williams, 24. of Bos-
ton: Ichiya Kumagae. of Japan, the
playing-through champion; Dr. W.
Rosenbaum, of Now Yor-k, and S. Jar-
vis Adams, of Palm Beach, reached
the semi-final round of the singles
yesterday in the annual Florida State
tennis tournament, played on the clay
courts of the Palm ,Beach Tennis
Club. Today Kumagae plays Rosen-
baum and Williams takes on Adams,
and tomorrow, unless every tennis
precedent is upset, Williams will try
Ito wrest the ttl from Kumagac in
the final round match.
IWilliams won two singles matches
yesterday, both without being in the
least extended. He devoted his chief
attention to polishing up his volley-ing shots, and the manner in which
he angled by returns, criss-cross into
the opposing court, mystifIed his vic-
tims and pleased the large gallery. R.
B. Weeden was the first to suffer de-
feat, at 6-3, 6-1, whIle Williams' next
rival, U.C. Meyer, was crushed tunder
aS6-2 score. The former national
champion evidently is reserving his
real strength for the final test.

DUCKPIN ASSOCIATION
TO MEET ON MARCH 6

The first annual meeting of the
Washington City Duckpin Associa-
tion will be held Sunday, March 6, at
11 a. m., at the Recreation Bowling
Alleys, for election of offieres and
transaction of other important busi-
ness. The meeting will be opec and
all member, of the associatIon are
requested to attend.

Burrall Is Beaten.
BarradI Sunday fSchool Class play-

ers ran into a 35-to-7 defeat by the
War Risk Representatives last night.

Tigers Win Game.
Qp iney A. C. players were handed

an 18-to-17 defeat by the Epiphany
Tigers in a spirited game at the
Epiphany gymnasium last night.

Argyles to Play.
Argyle A. C. baseball players are

ashed to report es the See dIameadIlaaymorala=g= at 10 a'ateett
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BUCK HERZOG I
WHERE HE STA

By SID
NIrW YORK., March 2.-Is there

National League to prevent player 4
ployment on that circuit?

If so, what club or clubs are rf
That's what Charles Herzog w<

York for that specific purpose, and
it is that he cannot even get a trial
teen years.
Hersog is in New York to get some

action on his case before the season
opens. Naturally, he desires to place
himself. 4A the teams are now enter-
ing training. He -has sme good
minor league offers, but insists he
wants to play major league ball to
vindicate his jtidgment of his own

ability.
"It's a matter of pride with me."

he says, "and also of justice. I want
to know if I am politely barred from
the major leagues and whether there
issany justice for a ball player under
the new government gf baseball. I
have waited several weeks now to go
before Judge Landis with my story.
but I have not been summoned."

NO RAN IN MiNORS.
The fact has been established that

there is no ban on Herzog in the
minor leagues. He has received two
splendid offers from clubs in the
American Association and the Pacific
Coast League. Both of these offers
carry salaries in excess of what Her-
sog could hope to earn in the National
League.

"I haven't accepted," he says. "be-
cause I think some people would be
only too glad to get rid of me that
way. They could argue then that I
would be deprived of none of my
rights. But I consider it my right to
demand further trial in the majors.
If they think I can't play major league
ball, the easiest way to prove it is to
give me the chance.

I hit poorly last yvar, and there
was a good reason for it. In the
spring I sugfered fromn bewnia and
was advised to submit to an opera-
tion. At the request of the Chicago
club I deterred the operation until
last fall and wore a truss on the
field. Thus handicapped. I could not
do my best.

"I have had the operation per.
formed and am feeling Ait again. Re-
cently I have made somne tests and I
know that I can play baiL. I may not
be a wonder, but surely I am entitled
to the sanne oonsideration that a
rookie is. I have the experience and
I can do som club some good.

TMBT WON"I' T'UML3,
"I am willing to accept aay propo

sition to prove my fitmese. But no-
body in the National League will
give me a tumble. I have spent my
baseball life in that league. I have
been a manager in it. During the
Federal League war they laid down
$45,000 in front of me to manage
the Brooklyn club, but I stuck, and
Lee Magee got the job.
Now it looks as if I am done be-

cause a player I once released made
an ugly charge against me. He can't
prove it, but he ii still a valuable
pitcher, so he stays and I get out.
But I'm not going without a fight.
"They elected Judge Landis to

give baseball a housecleaning.
Crooked players are being tossed
out. Joe Gedeon was let out in St.
Louis because ho admitted betting
on an inside tip on the 1919 world
series. What about other players
who bet on the same information?"

"I'm sick of the whole thing,' says
the player. "And I knew everybody
else is tired of bearing my troubles.
But after all, I am the one who
suffers, and I can't help thinking
about it. It's on my mind night and
day. The season is almost here and
Ill soon be forgotten if I don't do
something. I am not begging for
money. I can live wittsout playing
ball. But I have my pride left and
a good name to protet."

LANDIS PRgTFT DUST.
In fairness to Judge Landis, it can

be said that he inquired unofficially
into the Heruog ease before he tookt
office as high commissioner. He is
just beginning to get the routine of
this office straightened out, and prob-
ably would have had Hersog and Ben-
ten before Mm ar ths if be had 5et

chedule-
A.T=T TO IT. '
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LNDS IN MATTER
a "gentlemen's agreement" in the
2iares Henog from obtaining em-

eponsible for it?
nld like to know. He is in New
he proposes to find out just why
in the league he starred In for thir-

is pretty busy defending himself just
now.
The Herzog as" In one that has

draggid along Sine last, summer
when Rube Benton, of the Giants. ac-
cused the infelder, then with the Cuba,
of having attempted to bribe him to
lose a game Benton was to pitch for
the Giants against the Cube.
As soon a Hersog learned of these

charges he Insisted on Benton facing
him before John Heydler. president
of the National League. That pri-
vate hearing and subsequent investi-
gation failed to disclose any proof of
Benton's charges.
Heydler and other prominent base-

ball men have unotficially admitted
that one of these two players should
be discharged by the National League
-Herzog if Bentots proved his story,
and Benton if he could iot back up
his charges. So far Benton has been
unable to do this, but he is still a
member of the Giants in good stand-
Ing.
Herzog was unconditionally re-

leased by the Cubs two months ago
and is still a free agent. Yet the
president of the Chicago club and the
president of the league carefully as-
sert that his release was predicated
solely on his deterioration as a ball
player.

GRNDCENTRALPLAS
FOCWEBIATCH
The first annual two man (partner)

pocket billiard tournament will get!
under way Monday, March 14.. at the
Grand Central Parlors, at 8 p. in.
They will be of 100 points each night
and will consist of the best talent in
the District. The tournament is open
to eight pairs (sixteen players). No
entrance fee will be charged. Liberal
prizes will be offered by the manage-
ment. Send all entries to the
manager of the Grand Central,
Pentsylvania avenue and Seventh
street. Entries close Friday. March
12, midnight.

Yankees Elect.
The Yankee A C. held a meeting

last night and elected offioers as fol-
lows: President, M. A. Paina; vie
president. Orlando Paina; secretary,
C. .Tett; treasurer, Andrew Audins;
manager. la Tanalotto. For gamnes
add ress the manager at 307 Four-
teenth street northwest.

Buds Challenge.
The Western Buds are out with a

challenge to any seventeen-year-old
baseball clubs in the District. Ad-
dress Manager William Burke, 950
Twenty-sixth street northwest.

Junior Nine Ready.
Manager A. W. Woltera, of the

Junior High nine, is seeking games
with any sixteen-year-old clubs. He
may be reached at the Junior High
School, Seventh and 0 streets north-
west.

Peck Beats Aviators.
The Peck Memorial five defeated

Bolling Field, S2 to SO. in a tight
game at Washington Barrack. last
night. Tonight Peck will clash with
the Marine Props.

Yankee Juniors Win.
The Congreus Height. Yankee

Junior five took a 14-to-B game from
the Mohawk Juniors at the former's
gym last night.

Delaware Matched.
Delaware ('oliege has wired Director

of Athletics Charles V. Moran at Cath-
olic University that its relay team will
run against Gallaudets quartet to-

Brooklan'
y Jean Knott
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THOMSONTO COME
TO JEWELL COURSE

Washington Golf and Country
Club Obtains Canadian

Professional.
David Thomson, former Monmouth

professional. a product of Canada. is
the new professional at the Washlng-
ton Golf ad Country Club.
Thomaon has been instructing for

the past few months at a professios.
a golfer's school in New York. He
comes highly touted and ao expected
to make a great hit on the Jewell
cou rae.
The new golf pro enlisted and

served in the Canadian army during
the war. His recora as a player ana
teacher of the game is exception-
ally fine.
On March 15 Thomson coea to

Washington to begin his duties. The
Jewell tournament will be held about
the frst of May, according to advance
information, and Thomson will have
pleftty of time to get familiar with
the course.

Penn After Game.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. March 2.-

Penn will attempt to win Its seventeenth
straight tonight when 8warthmore is
played.

Coughlin at Lafayette.
EASTON, Pa.. March 3.-Bill Cough-

lin, former Washington third baseman.
reported here to coach Lafayette this
season.
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There Is little eetio but that

Georgetown Upiveneity will furnish
the majority of wimmers in both the
South Atlantic and open events. The
iue and Gray athletes displayed
enoug5 class last Saturday night at
Baltistore is the Hopkins meet to
warrant the predictie that they wouM
sweep the board"
The return of Bob Legendre 40

championship form, the performamees
of Connolly. Walsh.,Urewuter, ad the
other Blue and Grag Ayers In the
events thus far this seassa presages
another Hilltop triumph.

VIGINIA NAs POW.
The University of Virginia has a

few entries. Simon Seward, the
sprinter, and possibily Chaimberlain,
South Atlantic indoor record holder,
may compete. Belated entries from
Virginia are expected in the future
relay the two-mile affair.
At present Georgetown and JhM

HopkIns are expected to furnish %he
reel thrills of the 4ening in so
two-mile South Atlanc and the two-
mile South Atlantic relay race. For
Hopkins Edwards, Mulliken, Milligan,
Cannon. and Sommerville will per-
form.
Georgetown will send in Connolly.

Marr. Brewster. Walsh. or Fitsgerald.
Virginia in expecting to send up a
strong quartet. The tour forty South
Atlantic will bring a fest field of
Hopkins. Georgetown, Catholic Uni-
versity, and George Washington ru
nors into action.

In the open as well as the inter-
collegiate events the followers of the
indoor track game will probably see
lAob Legendre at his best. The former
American pentathlon champion who
was handicapped by a broken leg last
year appears to be in top form.

LUGEWNDR IN PORM.
At Baltimore Saturday night Legen-

dre won the 100-yard hurdles and
the shot put in the South Atlantic
competition and displayed form and
condition enough to carry off a ma-
jority of the events in which he par-
ticipates tomorrow night.
The Interscholastic events will be

a real test for Tech. Central and
Western. Episcopal High School. of
Alexandria, is entering several of its
stars and can be counted upon to
win out.

Central. with Johnston. Mton.
Littlepage. Shipley. and several others
of promise, In looking to more laurels.
Feature relays are promising. Aside

from the big South Atlantic affair
the Washington Canoe-Club-Potomac
Boat Club race is predicted to be one
of the best of the evening. The Tech-
Episcopal mile affair, the Baltimore
Cross Country Club-Southern Boy's
Club race, the Western-Episcopal
event, the triangular Aloysius-Balti-
more C. C.-Southern Boys Club raoe,
as well am the freshman race between
Cathoic University and George Wash-
ington youngsters are expected to
draw attention.
The finishing details will be con-

cluded at C. U. today. The track has
been marked out and the banks have
been changed so as to extend around
the ends of the track without the big
gaps noticed last year. Extensions
have been added to the banks.

CHANGES ON TURNS.
Experiments made on the turns

made possible a few changes in the
banks, with the result that runners
will be able to negotiate the turns
with comparative ease. Small and
select fields will afford fine competi-
tion, and the entire program is ex-
pected to be run off with .dispatch.
The interscholastic events should be

a triangular affair with Washington
High Schools and Episcopal compe-
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ALOYSlUS MWL STAGE
EENTS FOR YIJNGST
On Friday afternoon, prior to the

holding of the Aloysius five-mIle In-
augural marathon, the Aloysius Club
will sponsor several events for boys
between the ages of twelve to sewOeS-
teen yoaws.
A 40O-yapd dash, a quarter mile

and a half-mile run will be steged
and is open to all boys in the city. All
societies, Boy Scouts, an4 graded
schools are invited to participate, theq
only rule governing these events is
that each entrant and his appliestion
must be registered at the Aloysius
Club before Friday at 2 p. m
March 4.
The Aloyslus Club will provide a

gold medal for the winner of the half-
mile race. AlI other prizes. such as
first and second places, the only posi-
tions that will receive prises. will be
furnished by the Christ Child's Boy
Club, of which J. B. Marland is ath-
letic director.

CETAmHG TO PUY
TUE SCHOO QUDTET

Tome School, of Port Depoeit, Nd.,
is sending Its basketball team hee,
for a contest with Central High
School In the Mt. Pleasant gymnasium
today. The Tome lads dropped a-
game to Central at Tome earlier 1:
the season.-
In addition to the Central-Tome om-

test another battle between the Cen-
tral and Tech faculty teams will
probably be staged.

IN ATIONAL LEAGE
TO -F- TONMOl'O

NEW YORK. March S.-The bo
of directors of the International LAegUO
will meet here torporrow to paw on the
sale of the Akron franchise to Mon-
treal, it was announced today by Presi-
dent John C. Toole. It is expected that
the sale will be ratified and the schedule
revised.

Midgets Challenge.
The *toyal Midget five challeugee

the Holy Name Midgets for a gamne
to decide the 110-pound championship
of the District. For games with he
Royals address William Schrieder,
manager, 620 Fifteenth street north-
east.
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